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The only casino in Germany is in Baden: it is not very
big (at least, not the salle privee\ but the result is just
the same, especially if you favour red at roulette. For
you are in the Schwarzwald ("Black Forest"), and it is as
well to remember that this colour seems to dominate the
roulette wheel.
Sir George Tilley's daughter Yvonne owes me
gratitude for persuading her father, the life President and
Chairman of the Pearl Assurance Company to release on
temporary loan, for her use in the Casino, one pound of
the Company's hundred million pounds of assets, duly
converted into 21 marks at tourist rate of exchange; the
Tilley family are at school at Schacht's, so are allowed
their evenings in the Casino. Sir George has all the
characteristics of the really great men of business—he is
homely, has a great sense of humour, is easy to approach,
works hard and unobtrusively in the cause of charity,
and is helpful to the younger generation. By contrast I
have found that it is the men who are in the second eleven
of finance who are hard and "tough/* give themselves
airs, and treat anybody not so wealthy as themselves
with a Pharisaical, supercilious disdain, "How clever
I am!" they seem to say to themselves.
The Pearl Assurance building in Hoiborn is stately
and imposing, and the Chairman of the Directors (Sir
George has held this office for twelve years, been a
dkector for twenty-two, and fifty altogether with the
Company) sits in a magnificent room; yet when you visit
him he casts insurance cares aside and will tell you of
his 324-ton yacht Or;0sr, or how much he is looking
forward to Lohengrin at Covent Garden* And in will
come his vice-Chairman, Mr. John Pierce (forty-seven
years with the Company, a charming and kindly

